Heartwood™ Wood Effect Coffins
with side panels and raised lids
The Staffordshire
Elm wood effect coffin with ‘Penshaw’
routered panel sides ends and raised lid.

The Kensington
Mahogany wood effect coffin with deep
embossed panel sides, ends and raised lid.
Not FSC certified.

The Richmond
Elm wood effect coffin with deep
embossed panel sides, ends and raised lid.
Not FSC certified.

See available sizes on Page 34
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Heartwood™ Veneered Coffin Range
Coffins manufactured using real wood. The wood veneer is laminated either onto chipboard or MDF.
Machine cut and hand finished, represented in this catalogue are our more popular models. All are made by
JC Atkinson with greater emphasis on quality. The veneer range is finished and polished by hand to an exact
standard. For example the mitres and all pin or nail holes are filled and sanded. All coffins are sealed and re
polished to your chosen colour and finish. The range of sizes available is also restricted (see size chart for
details). All are FSC accredited and FFMA certified.
The moulds are made using solid or veneered wood. They do not match exactly, due to the nature of
wood and the variation in species. The coffin base is made from chipboard, or in the case of a larger outsize
coffin above 26 inches wide, the base is made from plywood. Made in a range of sizes, see page 28.

Oak Veneer

Our Oak veneer is sourced from Forest Stewardship
Council certified European forests. Certification guarantees
the sources are from a sustainable well managed source.

Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
with an Oak veneer and clear polish
All are FSC accredited and FFMA certified.

The Newcastle
Oak veneer style coffin with veneered
matching moulds.

The Alnwick
Oak veneer style coffin with veneered
matching moulds and a half round mould
on the lid.

“Mahogany” Veneer

We use Sapele veneer, a type of tree which is part of the
Mahogany family.

The Whitby
An oak veneer style coffin with veneered
matching moulds and a half round mould
on the lid and sides.

Pippy Oak Veneer

This is a premium cut of Oak where many knots are
concentrated, creating an interesting and wild grain
structure.
The Dunstanburgh

Golden Maple Veneer

Supplied from a proven source. Like the above, the
clusters of knotty veneer are joined to make a more wild
grain structure.

*Please note that these swatches are intended as a guide only. Due to the nature of wood, actual finish may
vary slightly.
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An oak veneer style coffin with veneered
matching larger ‘4 mould’ to lid and base
edges and a half round mould on the lid.

The Berwick
An oak veneer style coffin
fitted with No 3 raised lid.

See available sizes on Page 34
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Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
polished with a variety of wood stains

The Islay
Oak style veneer coffin
with a light Teak polish.

A pigmented water based colour stain is applied to the veneer. This achieves a wide range of differing
wood effects. The following guide is included to assist you in finding your desired colour and finish.
All are FSC accredited (unless specified) and FFMA certified.

The Kilmarnock
Natural Oak

Light Oak

Golden Oak

Dark Oak

Medium Oak

Mahogany style veneer coffin with a
medium mahogany polish with half round
mould on lid.

The Stirling

Natural Mahogany

Light Mahogany

Golden Mahogany

Cherry Mahogany

Medium Mahogany

Elm style veneer coffin with a dark elm
polish ‘4 mould’ to lid and base edges.

The Carlisle
Oak style veneer coffin with a double
mould to the lid with golden teak
polish.

Light Teak

Golden Teak

* Please note that these swatches are intended as a guide only. Due to the nature of wood, actual finish may vary slightly.
“Mahogany” stains are applied to Mahogany veneer or solid.
“Oak” stains are applied to oak veneer or solid oak.
“Teak” stains are applied to oak veneer or solid oak.
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See available sizes on Page 34
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Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
with raised lids

Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
with embossed side panels

All are FSC accredited and FFMA certified.

All are FFMA certified.

The Hamilton

The sides are manufactured from
Medium Density Fibre Board,
routered with a ‘Jacobean’ shape.
These panels are then pressed
with veneer.

Oak style veneer coffin with a double
mould to the lid and a No 2 raised lid.
Polished in golden teak.

The Guisborough
Oak style veneer coffin with
‘Jacobean‘ shaped embossed
panel sides.

The Edinburgh
Elm style veneer coffin with a double
mould to the lid and a No 2 raised lid.
Polished in dark elm.

The York
Oak style veneer coffin with
‘Jacobean‘ shaped embossed
panel sides and a raised lid.

The Stanhope
The Jedburgh
Mahogany style veneer coffin with double
mould to the lid and a No 2 raised lid.
Polished in medium mahogany.

Mahogany style veneer coffin with
double moulded ‘Jacobean’ shaped
embossed panel sides. Polished in a
medium mahogany finish.

The Hamsterley
Mahogany style veneer coffin with
‘Jacobean’ shaped embossed panel
sides and a raised lid. Polished in a
golden mahogany finish.

See available sizes on Page 34
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Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
with routered panels

Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
with engraved panels
All are FSC accredited and FFMA certified.

A selection of coffins manufactured in veneered Medium Density Fibre Board. The panels are
machined deeply to provide both shape and a contrast to the veneered surface.
All are FSC accredited and FFMA certified.
The Melrose
The Raby
Oak style veneer coffin with deep
routered ‘Penshaw’ panel sides, ends
and raised lid.

Oak style veneer coffin
with fine ’Melrose’ panels on lid
(pictured), sides and ends.

The Auckland

The Ullswater

Mahogany style veneer coffin with
deep routered ‘Penshaw’ panel
sides, ends and raised lid polished
in light mahogany.

Oak style veneer coffin
with fine gilt panels, polished
in light teak.

The Kinross
The Langdale
Oak style veneer coffin finished
with antique shading to highlight the
‘Penshaw’ panels and raised lid.

Mahogany style veneer, coffin with
fine gilt panels, polished in golden
mahogany.

The Windermere
The Hexham
Oak style veneer coffin with raised
lid and three quarter panels to the
sides polished in
golden teak.

Mahogany style veneer
coffin with fine panelling to the
lid sides and ends with a red
rose feature motif engraved on
the lid and ends, polished in golden
mahogany.
Any design available upon request.

Bangor

Pitlochry

Windermere

Pembroke

See available sizes on Page 34
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Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
with engraved panels

The Oxford - Bespoke Colour Options
Any customised colour can be achieved from the Dulux range. We can take a sample into our nearby Dulux
colour centre for them to produce a colour that closely matches.
For ease of ordering, colour reference may be made using the Dulux colour chart. Any colour can be matched.
(more colours can be found at www.dulux.co.uk).

The Oxford - Standard Colours
Oak style veneer coffin engraved with contrasting fine panel details (in
gold or silver). Choose from our standard colours of White, Green,
Red or Blue.

All are Forest Stewardship Council accredited and FFMA certified.
Select gold or silver handles to match the fine panel details.

Fire Cracker 2

Maraschino
Mocha 2

Candy Love 5

Cappuccino
Candy 2

Steel
Symphony 3

Minted Glory 2

Soft Moss 1

Striking Cyan

Autumn Fern 2

Sapphire
Springs 1

Honey Mustard

Purple Pout

Matching Ash Caskets available in any colour

Ashes Caskets - £125.48

We’ve selected every colour you see for print so it’s as close as possible to these paints. Due to print
settings sometimes we can’t avoid a difference in the two. Please be aware that these colours are for
reference only and, if selected, may appear slightly differently on the final product.
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EXPRESSIONS

Stage 3 - Add any engraving
Choose any illustrated logo for your Oxford Coffin. We can create a logo of your own design which we
produce electronically for you to proof before committing to manufacture. See examples below.

Stage 1 - Choose a colour
The Oxford, an oak style veneer coffin with your choice of any colour (see page 22-23).

Examples

Sports

Hobbies

Music

Emblems

The Oxford

Stage 2 - Choose a Coffin style

Stage 4 - Final outcome

Choose from a range of different coffin styles. Either have your coffin plain, with panel detailing, or with
engraved panels.

Choose either nickel or brass for the engraving colour. If the engraving is bold, it can be painted to match
the coffin.

Plain finish

Silver

Engraving and fine panel detailing

Gold
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EXPRESSIONS raised lid
The Berwick
An oak veneer style coffin fitted with No 3 raised lid.

Stage 1 - Choose Wording

Stage 2 - Choose Colour
The Berwick oak style veneer coffin can be finished with any colour (see page 22-23).

option available.

265A
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EXPRESSIONS
INTRODUCING the Expressions Glitter Coffin. A new way to personalise any funeral. Mix and match from a range
of colour choices, by painting the coffin a particular colour, or leaving it in its natural wood. A glitter panel can then
be added onto the side panel creating a visually stunning piece of art. Follow the simple steps below.

The Coffin
The Expressions coffin is based on our current Whitby; An oak veneer style coffin with veneered matching moulds
and a half round mould on the lid and sides.

Oak Veneer

Step 1 - Leave your coffin natural or paint it any colour
The coffin can either kept in it’s natural colour, with just the glitter panel added OR any customised colour can be
achieved from the Dulux range. We can take a sample into our nearby Dulux colour centre for them to produce
a colour that closely matches. For ease of ordering, colour reference may be made using the Dulux colour chart.
Any colour can be matched (more colours can be found at www.dulux.co.uk). Example colours on page 23.

Natural

Painted Blue

Painted Red

285A
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Step 2 - Choose a glitter panel colour

Painted colour with glitter panel examples;

Choose from a range of NINE different Glitter colours to go on the coffin panel as illustrated below.

Painted a colour with the same colour glitter panel

RED

BLUE

GREEN

Painted a colour with a different colour glitter panel

BLACK

COPPER

SILVER

GOLD

MAGENTA

YELLOW

Natural colour with giltter panel examples;

Choose your material

Natural with green glitter panel

The glitter panel sits within the beading of our standard Whitby. With both a striking visual appearance
and textural surface, our glitter panels will dazzle and brighten any type of funeral. Below is detail of a red
coffin fitted with a gold glitter panel.

Matching Ashes also available
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Heartwood™ Veneered Coffins
Premium Range
The following represents a range of coffins which has been manufactured using specialist veneers.
The golden Maple has been selected for its warmth in colour and interesting ‘Burr’ figure. The Pippy Oak
is specially selected for its enhanced character and pattern to give a natural knotty figure.

Specialist Coffins
Suitable for oversees transportation. We are able to zinc line any coffin or casket. The zinc is fitted to the
coffin with an extra lid which may be sealed with mastic.

Zinc Lined Coffin
The Keswick

With or without face panel (illustrated
on a Morpeth coffin)

Pippy Oak style veneer coffin with
deep routered ‘Jacobean’ panels
and raised lid polished to a high
gloss finish.

Zinc Lined Casket

The Exeter
Golden maple style veneer coffin
with routered ‘Jacobean’ panels and
raised lid polished to a
high gloss finish.
Not FSC certified.

Size A 5’ 11” x 20” x 14”
Size B 6’ 2” x 22” x 14”
Size C 6’ 6” x 24” x 16”
Supplied with or without
viewing panel.

Lead Lining

The Weymouth

On occasions when a coffin is to be
placed in a vault we are requested to
line with lead. Any coffin or casket can
be lined in this way. Supplied as shell and
case within chosen coffin.

Lead Lining

Golden maple style veneer coffin
with fine ‘Melrose’ panels polished
to a high gloss finish.
Not FSC certified.

Burial at Sea
Following the Home Office
guidance, we are able to
manufacture a coffin to the correct
specification with weights and metal
straps in place.
Ashes Casket also available.
See available sizes on Page 34
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Heartwood™ Wood Effect Coffins
with side panels and raised lids
The Staffordshire
Elm wood effect coffin with ‘Penshaw’
routered panel sides ends and raised lid.

The Kensington
Mahogany wood effect coffin with deep
embossed panel sides, ends and raised lid.
Not FSC certified.

The Richmond
Elm wood effect coffin with deep
embossed panel sides, ends and raised lid.
Not FSC certified.

See available sizes on Page 34
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